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1999???? 50???????? 350mm????????????????2008?? 10??
?????????? 638mm?????????? 30??????????? 9%?????
????????????????
???????????????????????????2007??????????? 1,197
??? 1949??? 203??? 6?????????????????????????????
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???? 50 75 95 ???? 1960?
1989??????? 20.51 13.33 6.59
??? 26.33 26.33 26.33
??? 46.84 39.66 32.92
????????????????????????????????????????? 75?
????? 4????? 3?????????????????? 75??????? 39.66? m3
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???????????????? 185km??????????? 4?6??? 1,000? m3??
????????????????????????????????????? 80km????
500? m3??????????? 10???????????????????????????
???????? 75km?????????? 1500? m3?????????????? 28?40
??????
????????????????????? 1982? 4??83? 6?????????????
















































???????? 2008? 9? 18?????????????????????????9? 28











6??? 3??? 1?????????????? 450mm?1150mm??????????????
?????????????????????????? 4,171???????? 54??????





?? 50??? 75??? 1980????? 1985????
? m3 324.71 299.83? 210.02 ??161.11 535.22
???????????? 111.17? m3????????? 60.20? m3?????????????
????
?????????????????????? 324.71? m3???? 111.17? m3?????
335.88? m3???????????????????????????????????? 72.99
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???????1000? m3?1? m3????? 56??
???????100? m3?1000? m3????? 823??































??????? 22 33.4? 11.4?
????? 30.31 49.0? 18.7?
?????? 92.47 110 17.53
??????? 2.38 2.38




????????? 6??????? 37???????? 57?????
????????????????????????????????????????????
????????????????????????????????????????????
?????? 60m3???1999?????? 103m3????? 152m3????????2020???
?????? 49? m3??????1999?????? 18.7? m3???????
????????????????????????????????????????????
2020???????????? 150L/??????????????????? 80L/??????
???????2020?????????? 4,348??????????????? 30?? 1,304?
??????????? 40?? 1,739???????????????? 150L/????????
?????????? 80L/?????????????????????? 19.5? m3???????
?????? 13.9? m3???????? 33.4? m3????1999?????????? 22? m3
????11.4? m3???????
??????????????????????????? 2000? 66? ha?????? 80?
 25
????????? 13??2010? 3?
ha???????????? 12? ha?16? ha??????????? 110? m3??????
1999?????? 20? m3??????????2020???????? 1,304????????
?? 50L/???????????????????? 2.38? m3????
???????2020??????????????????????????????????
195? m3????2000?????? 50? m3???????????????????????
?????
????2020???????????????????????????????? 176.78? m3










































2000?? ????? ??? 0.84 1.06
2000?? ????? ??? 21.68 9.47 14.00
2000?? ???? ??? 1.34 0.65 1.01
2000?? ???? ??? 13.67 5.37 7.00
2000?? ????? ???? 18.46 3.56 11.12
2000?? ?? 55.15 19.89 34.19
2000?2020 ???? ??? 0.29 0.24 0.98
2000?2020 ???? ????? 0.85 0.27 1.32
2000?2020 ????? ????? 1.20 0.56 2.52
2000?2020 ????? ????? 1.14 0.55 2.60
2000?2020 ????? ??? 1.20 1.20 1.20
2000?2020 ????? ???? 0.99 0.52 1.14
2000?2020 ???? ??? 1.25 1.54 3.60
2000?2020 ???? ??? 6.25 1.20 3.00
2000?2020 ???? ??? 0.79 0.59 1.80
2000?2020 ???? ?? 1.60 0.31 2.40
2000?2020 ?????? ??? 0.79 0.28 0.52
2000?2020 ???? ????? 1.47 0.47 1.82
2000?2020 ?? 29.09 7.78 22.90
2000?2020 ???? ?? 7.58 2.14 9.00
2000?2020 ?????? ??? 1.17 0.23 1.36
2000?2020 ????? ??? 7.03 1.05 6.00
2000?2020 ???? ?? 5.83 0.91 3.65
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The Water Resources Policy and the Water Law, the Water Intake Regulations 
in the People?s Republic of China
Sigeki MATUURA
??China is undergoing a rapid economic growth at an amazing pace, particularly 
in the coastal areas, but problems associated with water resources have turned out 
be a major bottleneck. In the 2008 Beijing Olympic Games, too, water supply was 
a major challenge. At present, ?Save Water? signs can be seen everywhere along the 
thoroughfares and alleys in Beijing, capital of China.
??This paper first looks at the water problems facing Beijing and the measures 
being taken to address those problems and then at the water resources plan of Liaoning 
Province. After that, this paper presents the translations of the Water Law, which 
came into effect on October 1, 2002, and the Regulations of Water Intake Permission 
and Collection Management of Water Resources  Costs, which came into effect on 
April 15, 2006, and discusses the characteristics of the water resources policy in the 
People?s Republic of China.
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